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TWO

NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMENT BY WARWICK PATERSON
NEW ZEALAND STAMPS AND THE WORLD MARKET - TIME TO TAKE STOCK AGAIN
Not far short of twenty years as a professional philatelist has taught me not
to make extravagant statements about the stamp market, but I think this is
worth saying; the fact that stamp collecting is an entertainment and a relaxation is what gives the stamp market its great stability when compared with
markets like precious metals which are known to fluctuate violently as a matter
of course.
Boom or bust - the d-.nd for really good material ia amazingly
stable and the only influence that really affects it that I know of is
liquidity - personal, familial or national.
So I am not talking "investment" but I am talking to "real" collectors who
will always be with us whatever the world .situation.
What it is possible to
do is to track some of the movements in collector preferences --Wphilatelic
fashions" if you like - as they reveal themselves to the full-time dealer.
About two years ago I wrote such a "dealer's eye view" of New Zealand stamps
and looking back over it now I can see that much of what has happened since
was 'evident then and things have developed much in the way I suggested they
might.
The Current Market
As Mark Twain said - "They're just not making them any
more," - and the market for really top quality New Zealand (particularly the
early well-established gilt-edged issues - see below) has not lost ground.
Some may point to apparently poor realisations at auction to disprove what I
say.
Closer examination would reveal that the material which has lost
ground is generally material in inferior condition.
My cu=ent experience
suggests to me that if it's good then it cOllllUlIlds a top price - now more than
ever before.
In fact, I'd go further and say that never more than now was
it possible to say that to buy the very best possible material at the best
possible price was the best course of action.
So for top quality material, availability is the main constraint - demand
remains high.
What we do have today is a greater stabilisation of catalogue
prices, bringing about the more normal situation of informed, selective
buying for genuine collector needs.
The UHM craze; well, it's still with us.
Despite the predictions of many,
UHM may be with us to stay.
Premiums -are still generally paid for such
stamps in the earlier issues.
There is a firming of interest in very lightly
hinged stamps in desirable issues and to me this confirms the return of
informed buyers to the market.
As I said in 1980 "The cost factor must be
a personal decision, but many have accepted that hurdle and few have regretted
it - particularly if they were able to stick to the highest level of condition!'
There is no reason to change that view.
Here, then, is a further dealer's
update on trends now apparent, issue by issue.
FULL PACE 9!f!!IIS $tin tM baJoometel" f01" all 11.., Z4laland stamps.
Top quality matezoial
aoJiIIiiiiIdB a"ill plI'i.ae. partly be_e tM supply has noticeably fallen off in tM last "ouple
of y_.
It u seldom today that zoeally good oolle"tions are seen ooming- on tM mtl.l'ket.
!!hu aouId be tM NSUlt of (I think II1lf~d) fears that top quality matsl"ial will not
aahieve high plI'i.atIB.
POl" tM time being thsN has been a levelling out of aataZogue pri"es.
Abov;, all. Pull Paass aan be said to be "st1"01l(l" and the stl"Bngth of the Pull Paass is shown
by tM faat that lesSin' grades cure in aB 1csen demand aB evel" at adjusted pl"i"es fol" condition.

"I dD appNaiate tM help I have had fzoom you people ••• YOUl' OOI1I1Ients and suggestions at the time I was tzoying to sell my oolle"tion a f'" years ago "'e1"B the most
pNCtiaal and sensible I 1"B"eived 01" had f1"Ot/l quite a few interested parties.
!!his is still 1"t1II/BI1iJBl"Bd and appreaiated." •••••
Bay of Plenty

THREE
1898 PICTORIALS
Deimnd zoemains active and (if anything) frantic fo1.' anything in top aondition
mint 01.' used, UHN 01.' Zesse1.' grodes.
Pzoices have Zeve l Zed out in tM oata1.ogwes, but my
aOtmlent in 1980 "Investmlmt NOON is good and liksly to acaelsmte" J'8IIains tZ'UB to tM ZetteZ'.
At that time I sald Officicls I4iZZ Npay inteN8t - I can only aonfim that today.
!I'hszoe is
neve1.' enough 8took offezoing of thi8 group in good oondition.

Id. UNIVERSAL id. GREEN HT. COOK, Id. DOMINION
Pemand r_ins steady and
Personally. 1 note no dropping off in prices or
good in all t~ese groups.
collector interest here and if anything these groups being the specialist gems
that they are, have benefited from the return of true collector interest to
the market.
Price record is likely to r_in steady or improve.
There has
been an upsurge in interest in the \d. Green Mt. Cook as it tended to be underpriced.
I described this as an "outside possibility".
Well, the outsider
appears to be starting its run.
KING EDflARD VII Pl'iae tzoend is 8tiZZ modemte, but.demand zoemains steady fozo matezoicl in top
This i8 an isBUS ",heN it may pay to avoid seaond grodes and that applies to the
Officials too.
Simplified demand zoemains high.

cont1ition.

KING GEORGE V (RECESS PRINTED)
Everything I said about this issue remains
true.
George V Recess went through a brief period of diffident collector
response about 18 months ago, with the appearance in auction of a certain
amount of good material.
The fact remains that we can never get enough good
GeorgeV and I predict price increases in this group in the not too far distant
future.
This is specialist issue pazo e:l:CelZenae and as I said before. "One of
the great future issues".
Like the 1898 Pictorials I see no fall-off in
collector interest.
KING GEORGE V (SURFACE PRINTED)
As I 8ald befoN - "Modemte popuZazrity only." Pl'iae8 of
the 2/3/- have heid 8teaay fo1.' matezoicl in absolutely top aondition. Not-80-fine ehould
be avoided.
I 8ee this group a8 one IUith impZ'OVing pZ'iae potential.
It is a fine speaialist
i8sUB and one ",hich I believe I4iZZ folZolU the Reaess isBUS8 in aollsato1.' intezoe8t.

ana

1935 PICTORIALS
Easily the glamour section today.
In 1980 I said this group
was due for an upsurge in popularity.
How right I was I
1935' s today are
becoming scarce in top condition and the illlllediate future can only be good.
There's tons of information - the designs are fine.
The mint Officials remain
strong and there is no noticeable drop-off in prices.
Once again, adhere to
top condition.
I predict all of the issue is destined for great things with
many collectors entering this field at present and specialising.
KING GEORGE VI & QUEEN ELIZABETH II Mint Officials ",ezoe etzoong and zoemain 8tzoong.
No dropoff in price he1.'e.
I believe that the medium-tem futuzoe fOl.' these issues is e:l:CeZZent and
then is plenty of speaialist inten8t and good matezoial available.
stick to top aondition
fol.' these fine i8BUSS and taks advantage of thei1.' CIa'1.'tmt undezopzoiced 8tatue.

1960-67 PICTORIALS
These issues have not notably slumped in demand since
being withdrawn - at worst interest may have dropped off slightly in the last
two years.
These issues tend to be a medium to long-term prospect, but of
course this creates a situation where a fine collection of either issue may be
built up at what in the future will be seen as very moderate cost.
These are
the first of the major Definitive issues printed by modern photographic printing methods.
The short-lived history of the photogravure process in New
Zealand stamps must assure them specialist popularity in a few years, when
everything we have is printed by photo-offset-lithography.
Both issues which
will repay specialist interest. keen buying and patience.
1970 PICTORIALS
I de8aZ'ibed these in 1980 as "speou7.ative".
!'heN i8 plenty of aollsatol.'
inteNst in thi8 i88UB - fal' moN than in the 1976 Piatozoicts fol.' instanae, and I believe
that the 8peaialist futuzoe is IUithout qualification e:l:CeZZent.
f'hey aN a nicely designed,
aotouzoful i8sUB and I 8ee the po8ition as having 8tzoengthened 8we 1980.
NaJ01.' vazoieties
zoemain saleable at highel.' pZ'iaes and in my ezpeZ'ienae have kept pace IUith inflation.

1975 PICTORIALS
These now move into the "speculative" area and it may be some
years before any purely investment benefit is seen from them.
Nevertheless,
they are semi-current and offer an inexpensive collecting pleasure in the
meantime.
EARLY CONMENORATIVES. BEALTBS (TO 1940)
flhat I 8aid in 1980 zoemains tZ'UB.
!'he key items 1931 Beatthe, Ch1oi8tahuroh E:x:hibition, Auakland E:1:hibition, have gzoeat popuZazrity Naozode and
in top aondition zoemain most de8imbls indeed, pazotioutal'ly fine used.
!'heN has been a
naent 8uggestion that in ove1.'eeae III<IZ'kste (notably Nt1I4 Y01.'k) zoeali8aticns have been down, but
I see this a8 a tempon:uoy hicaup only.
These, IUith the 7.ate1.' Bealthe, (1932 to 1941) and the
1940 Centennial8 IUith the 0ffiaial8 must inevitably be al'Ba8 to filt in befoN aatatogue
•
pme8 move again.
Buy at beet in top aondition.

FOUR

NEW ZEALAND NOTES (Contd.)
IlEALTHS AND COMMEMORATIVES - 1942 to DATE
Price record remains medi.9cre and
iIIiicli materia! is available at very reasonable prices.
Interest. _il). the Miniature Sheets has probably fallen off somewhat, but they are scarce in many cases
and IllU8t remain so.
Selecte<i issues in this group remain promising, but this
only from the base of true collector demand rather than investors. . Top condition is, as in 1980, absolutely essential ~both mint and used.
CHRISTMAS ISSUES A fine sel'iee to ""nect as pl'ices have not moved and iu'e Ul'lZi~~ly to move
faP in the itrmBdiate tutuzoe.
Selected highel' face value items in each set may wen suzoge
in pl'ice IJhen the mazoket firms.
.h

SCENIC ISSUES
In 1980 I said these had a bright future.
No change here - I
see them (particularly the earlies) - as being always in demand and always
worth securing.
EXPRESS DELIVER!, AIR STAMPS. PIGEON POST In the case of E:J:pzoess and Ail' stamps. demand
zoemains high and firming.
Top condition is still essential.
Pigeon Post tend to be ovel'catalogued and the appeazoance of caches of the 1'Q1'B1' matezoial (from SOU1'Ces unknown) from time
to time has not helped this situation.
A small but ve1'l/ demanding mazoket. and stamps used
on flimsy 01' in top mint condition "'ill almost invaPiably 1'B1J<I.1'd close intezoest.

LIFE INSURANCE, POSTAGE DUES
Simplified demand is steady and specialised
demand is increasing with the return of sound'collector interest.
Prices
should firm in the medium term and top condition should be demanded - mint or
used.
They remain not a major "investment" group, but certainly fine
specialist series.
~
This group has aZlJays sho1Jn thfJ capacity to zoetuzon from time to time in collectol'
intezoest.
At pzoesent. intezoest is not 1'Ul1ning at a high level blith the flattening in the
mazoket. but they have aZlJays justified intezoest. paPticulaPly in top condition and genuinely
postally used.

ROSS DEPENDENCY
The 1957 issue may have become over-priced several years ago
after a short-lived upsurge in interest.
1967 remains keenly in demand and
should be secured at all costs.
The earlier issues are a fine group with some
minor specialisation, but prices are likely to improve in re~ponse to any
firming of the "New Zealand" market.
The recent two issues (1972-1982) remain
highly speculative, but the 1979 re-issue with new plates, paper, gum and perfs
in the 10C and Se may be well worth securing early.
All in all, my advice remains the same as you would always have got from CP
Limited.
Collect the issues you like and collect them for that reason.
Always be awake to specialisation, but carry your own involvement to the level
which suits you best.
All things being equal, choose issues which offer good
opportunities for specialisation, but which have not received too much attention
from collectors in the past few years.
All issues have their "time" and
specialising in an issue which is not under too much pressure means that quite
apart from the price advantages, you will find arid be offered plenty of good
interesting stamps to study.
10 9 POSTAFIX (CAMEO~ BLUE David Smitham of Stirling & Co. Ltd. ~ Christchurch,
has sent me a mostnteresting strip from a Postafix roll, show1ng that where
the strip has been broken it has been officiall~ patched together again to
make up the full roll.
Readers will remember that these stamps are printed
in a continuous roll on the web and therefore have no natural beginning or end.
This strip has been patched with a piece of glassine - it~elf ready perforated.
The patching is perforated 14\ while the Postafix stamp is perforated 14% along
the patched side.
An interesting discovery and one of a type which led to
five patched strips (including two tAte-beche strips) in the last roll of 10c
Postafix that Stirling & Co. bought.
249 BOOKLETS
Mr. E.F.A. Garner of Levin has'reported something we had already
noticed and that is that the current Booklets have now appeared in the·new
perforation for the 24C Map stamp - that is, CP PA35b - 14% x 14.
From a Monthly Budget client ...
"2'0 <i2te I have been ezt_lll pleased blith the matezoial zoeceived and ..nsh
to eztend "'If thanks to you fOl' the mannezo in blhich you allow me to op61'Clte

the account.
It enables me to acquizoe ezpensive stamps. but by still
keeping ..nthin "'If monthly allowance. n - DRC. NSJI

FIVE

1969 LIFE INSURANCE

l5C Do~ Island Dr. M.J. Francis of Dunedin has pointed out that the intermediate trans~tions already noted in these pages in the 3C Baring Head (X29)
and the 4C Cape Egmont (X30) appears to have been presaged by the similar,
if not the same, change in the l5e Dog Island.
In the 3C and the 4e we
had a change to chalk-surfaced paper with horizontal mesh before the use of
plates 11 and lAlA in each case was discontinued.
This intermediate stage
was marked by perforations through the left selvedge where before there had
only been two holes in the left selvedge.
Now in the l5C the CP listing
X33b signals the same change, although here the plate numbers do not differentiate, but the perforations do.
In other words, where the same perforation
(perf. 13 x 13\) was used throughout the 3C and 4C printings, after this intermediate stage on chalk-surfaced horizontal mesh paper in the l5e, the perforation changed to perf. 14, now with six holes into the left selvedge, rather
than two as in X33a.
Unfortunately, I do not have a block of X33b with
left-hand selvedge to compare with the "intermediate" stage of the 3e and
the 4C, but the single used copy I have seems to conform in all respects.
What this new observation does indicate is that the change to horizontal mesh
chalk-surfaced paper in these three issues appears to be in a very definite
intermediate stage, made clear in the l5e by a complete change in perforation
once that intermediate stage was over.
(Readers may note that I l'efer to the perf01'O.tions of X33a and b, as "pel'f. 13::: 13'1" - i. e.
the same as the 3~ and 4~ vaLues - whiah they aPe.
CP CataLogue Lists these first two 15~
peI'fol'ations as "perf 13'1".)

KERMADEC ISLANDS (Continued)
Some amateur sLeuthing heLped Pat Stanaway to Loaate two of the surviving membel'S of the
PubLia WOl'ks Dept. Party (see CPNLM June).
V.J. CLinah now in retil'ement at Piaton and
J.A. Hendel'son of Dannevil'ke.
Mr. Henderson kept a dial'y of this period on the KePmadeas
and has the foUowing to say of theil' e:z:perienaes.

"I am sorry I can't help you much with your research, but I have got
out myoId and very complete diaries of 1937 and 1938.
We landed on
Raoul Island from the "Maui Pomare" on 16/7/37 - weather not good and I see Leo and I spent part of that night in the ''Maui Pomare' sOl
whale-boat rounding up some barrels of stores which went adrift. We
sent back some mail with the "Maui Pomare" when she went on next day
17/7/37 with much of our gear still not landed.
She called back
on Wednesday afternoon 28/7/37 tied a lot of barrels of stores to a
buoy we had laid and went off that night with more of our mail.
She called back on 11/9/37 with mail and took mail from us: called
again on 22/9/37, landed mail and gear and took off mail and oranges
(Capt. Boulton in charge of their emergency boat got into a spot of
bother in the Egeria rip, but got back to the "Maui Pomare").
The
next time the "Maui Pomare" called was on Christmas Day 1937, landed
mail and took off our mail.
Mr. Jock Anderson and Ted Davison went
back to NZ that trip.
She called again on Saturday 29/1/38 with mail and took off mail. As
the weather was bad and landing too difficult to handle, she was not
able to land stores and mail until 6/4/48, when she was only able to
handle Denham Bay on the West side.
Darkie Edwards and I'went back
to NZ on that trip, leaVing Leo in charge. ,Kilminster was landed
to bolster up the party still on Raoul, but he only lasted a couple
of days before he was drowned.
We had learned by experience to
respect and handle the conditions on the Island, but he got caught
before he learnt' the game - worse luck.
The same applied to Carter,
an engineer, later on.
We all suffered odd complaints and I remember well I was worried about
Leo's foot which would not heal until we found the solution of the Old
Woman's Cure - salt and Epsom salts pack.
So Raoul Island is still a grand memory and a while back now.
The
old complete day-by-day diaries are interesting after so long - to
be able to quote days, dates and times and first-hand, on the spot
moans etc.
No doubt Leo would get many chuckles from them."
•
"Thank you fop YOUI' usefuL and intel'esting service" ••••• K.S., WeLLington

SIX

KERHADECS (Contd.)
A correspondent of our English branch, Mr. R. Barclay, has shown us a copy of
yet another cover, inscribed "Sunday Island Mail - No Stamps Available".
It
i~ addressed to a Mr. D. Ritchie of Dundee, Scotland and bears the receiving
date stamp "Christchurch 2 MY 1938" and packet boat cachet.
As Mr. Barclay
points out, Christchurch CDS falls into Pat Stanaway's "Nothing known" period
after the 11th April 1938: and Mr. Henderson's diary does not add to our
knowledge of that period.
4;".""

1960 PICTORIALS
OlSb, 1/9d. Aerial Topdressing Multicolour
Mr. Ross Nunn of Taihape has shown
me a used copy with inverted watermark of this stamp.
T36a, 1964 2~d. + Id. Health !Tarapunga)
with inverte watermark in th s issue.

Mr. Nunn also showed me a used copy

Both of these newly found varieties will be listed in the CP Catalogue.
1970 PICTORIAL ISSUES - SOME NEW OBSERVATIONS
Mr. J. Coppoolse of Horotiu
has written in response to Frank Wl1kI.nson ' s query in CPNLM, June.
He says
"Original printings of the 10C (on watermarked paper) show the "lA" in red
with short legs, as does the next printing on unwatermarked paper with "white"
~um.
The next printing from Plates lAlAlAlA is on unwatermarked paper with
bluish" gum and my plate block shows retouching of the red "lA" as well as
the light blue or second "lA" in the plate markings.
The same retouches may
be observed in the next plate block lAlAlA2A, so it would appear that this
retouch was indeed carried out before lAlAlA2A came into use, as you suggested
and it seems unlikely that the' latter exists with "short" legs."
Mr. Coppoolse continues on another subject "I would like to add a few stamps
to your listings in the CP Catalogue of the 1970 Pictorial issues.
Temporary
Page PI: to the colourless gum listings (on paper without watermark) may be
added the 20C and the l8C.
I have a plate block of the first, but only a
selvedge block of the latter.
This l8C block is also different in that the
paper seems thicker than the unwatermarked paper used by Harrison for the
other issues.
It is very similar to the watermarked paper, but no watermark
is visible.
To the "blUish" gum listings may be added the se of which I
have a plate block and other blocks.
Lastly, I would like to add some
information to that given on Temporary Page PS below the 20C value.
The
shades of black, very obvious in the plate blocks, can be seen as follows:
Original printing on watermarked paper lAlA - "heavy"
Later printing on unwatermarked paper, colourless gum, lAlA - "heavy"
(Hi) Next printing on unwatermarked paper bluish "striped" gum lAlA "heavy"
(iv) Following printing on unwatermarked paper, bluish "even" gum lAlA "light"
(v)
Last printing - no watermark, bluish "even'" gum lAlA (selvedge dot) "light"
PLease turn to back page •••••..

(i)

(H)

SEVEN

AMISCELLANY
Anoths.. of the usual CPNLN high-standt:r.l'd selections of ths
fascinating.

NN.

the unusual and ths

1898 PIC'RlUA1S

\d.

Mr. (XXl{, 1ll.Aa<ISH-l'llRPLE

Offset on back. 'lbree super
A copy with left-hand
selvedge. Deep shade and full deep :iJlFession in reverse
.
Another s:iIlgle copy in excellent CClDdition
..
Or copy with sl1&htly short perfs on corner
.

22 (a) Ela(x)

exaqlles Of thIS scarce itelll (rare Shade).

$250.00
$200.00
$50.00

$1100.00

$250.00
$75.00

$125.00

27

9d.

(a) Klla,
~&ffiii':GJ4 x 13\ YEWJl-CILIVE shade - scarce,
scarce shade
1y nne used form.
Superb emi.bition ~
block of four - fine, dated (1929) used.
Just coulch't be betterl ...

$150.00

CRASH CDVER

28 (a) SIlQIlCB MARQl 13th 1954 Superb, superb NZ Air Letter form, posted
lAiiIiIi 11 Miii. 1954 to OK address. 'lbree-lined "Salvaged Mail, Aircraft
crash, Singapore 13-3-1954" in single line frame in Red.
Lower edge
of Aerogn1mIE: singed, but otheEwise cIocImnt in fine CClDdition. Rare
in this (virtually) I.DIaDsged CClDdition
AOO<I.N:t) EXHIBl'l'ICfi - (00

$125.00

<DYER)

29 (a) ~~~GmEN (h postcard ID. 1 ''View of Gardensfran Ccncert Hall".
"Posted on top Exhibition Tower" cadlet in Purple and Exhibition
p1k. 7 FE 14.
Perfect caldition
(b) S7a 3d. 0lestmJt: on superb e:auuercial registered ''NZ P & T Dept" cover.
tiQr. tb. 37) With EIIbossed flap, 3rd April 1914. Exhibition postmra:k and registered label backst:llqled "registered" at Auckland P.O.
the same day.
Fine caldition - 10llely itelll

$75.00

$450.00

EIGHT

MAGNIFICENT FULL FACES
We continue! Supe1'b appea1'a7lCe combined t.lith speciaZist e:cceUence and p1'ices fully adjuated
fo1' condition.
In othe1' wol'ds - the way "'e 1'ecOllJllend you colleot.

''NZ'' WATERMARK

t

32 (a) ~ ~97~C8mIine-vemd.~. tbJsed Close left top
t
cut clOSe cat. $12(0).
Fully intact.
(b)
Ditto Four-DBrgined copy with clear cilplex cancel over face.
Tear left side does not obtrude (cat. $350)
.

AI,

(c)

~,,~.:~.~~~~.~:.~.~~.~.~~~.

=

(d) Al' (SC.98) 2d. Blue (advanced plate

~Magnificent IOJSed with

$425.00
$40.00
$50.00

..

$750.00

$400) ......................................•..........................

$275.00

~~~t~tmr~~.~.~~

~~.~~.~.~:

(e) Alj Ditto Nice. nice used. four DBrgins, if DIEIrldng a little over face.
Possible evidence of rouletting.
Offered as the iDperf. issue (cat.
(f) A5f (SC. 99~. DeeP Red-brown

Three huge DBrgins (cut into at top).

light pos
(Clit: $750).
Slight crease at side
..
(g) A6h (SC.100). 1/- YellOW-~ Superl> four-marglned (two large).
PriStine appearance if f~pok. (light. small)
.
(h) A6h Ditto As above. if heavy IIl!lrlting - deep "Green" shade - distinctive
less often seen ..........................•...................
(i) Alj(x) (SC.1D5~2d. BlueeciPerf. 13. NZ Qt.
BeautifullDlSed traces o.g. . 11 centr if perts into IIlIIrg:in at top. (cat. $800) ...

ana

(j)

~(Ik~f:t.2~r~... ~~~.~.~~.~~.:.~~.~.~~.~

(k) A6h~Y) (SC.l06~/- Deep Yellow-~ Super copy with central arAOO
Ob1 terator (1 tly sttUCk). ~ ~ short bottem right. but

a fine guaranteed example (cat. $1000)
Nice used with light pok
(1) Al' w SC.107 2d. ''!'fl''.
(m)
w
tto
with Qt. :imlerted and reversed
(n)
x
6d. Red-brcwn •

$225.00
$125.00
$750.00
$30.00

.
.
.

(ii)
(i11)

Pale shade Qt. reversed
.
Red-brown (o/c) Qt. :imlerted
..
(iv)
Paper creases (preprinting) oxid
.
(v)
Fine. pale v. thin paper
.
(vi)
RlE RI7/3 good .•••.••••••••••••.••••.•••...••...•••••.••
(vii) RlE RI-/lO ditto
.
(0) A5f (SC.1D3) 00 COVER (Roulette NZ Qt.)
en cover with flap tom. but
gooa.
PrOiIillCe orAuckland w>, rE 30 1864, en·
back has been idmtif1ed as tb. 1 (see CPNlM - tbv. '82).
P of A pok.
lightly en face of staip also relates the stalp to the cover.
Rare
stalp, rare Il88ge (cat. $4250).
StaIp has small faults
.
!!2:!§.!... Se1'ial No. 1 has been identified as being used at Nga.1'lll1lJa.hia.
The p1'evious earliest date fo1' this se1'ial no. was 14-2-1865 and all
p1'evious oove1'S "'e1'e f1'om [,ave1' of the 12th Regt.
This oove1' is the1'efo1'e signifioant, being a date seve:ral months ea1'Zie1' than p1'eviously
1'eoo1'ded and being add1'essed to Glasgow.

t

Next IIIlnth:

$90.00

$750.00
$65.00
$75.00
$30.00
$30.00
$40.00
$35.00
$47.50
$40.00
$25.00

$750.00

perforated 12;

EXPRESS IEL1VERY
30 (a) Ulb. 6d. Express, Cowan~.14 x ~Vemzl.lien and MBuw Ge:1uine
CCIIIIIerCW usage en fo~ regIS
cover, 3id JUly 1931. StaIp
is 4d. George V (KSg), perf. 14 x l~, plate 44 - exx:ellent item md
usage

..

$75.00

PIam POOl'
31 (a) VPl 1/- ~ ~ Used copy with tiIJ;y surface scuff. Also tiII;y
delIvery ElM! qle
fed '''lhe Original Great Barrier Pi.gecrJgrlID~ce.
S.H. Howie, ~tor, Newt:m Road" and MlS added "Auck1and~ Neif

Zealand"

$200.00

From a happy Monthly Budget customer ...
'!YoU!' OO1'1'espondents a1'e so right - yOU!' servioe, advioe and ohoioe of sta1rl>B
is by far supe1'i01' to othe1' ezpe1'iences I have had." - .l.A.N., SoutTtland.

NINE

1960 PICTORIALS
Another muLtiple choice listing - this time of the first of the great NZ Photogravure issues.
Plenty of variety here - shades, perfs, watel"mal'ks, plates, papel's.
The gradings: UBMunhinged mint: LH - lightly hinged: H - hinged: MNSF - not-so-fine unused: FU - fine used:
cv - aommel'aiaHy used: NSFU - not-so-fine used: W - denotes watel"mal'K type in CP Catalogue:
"Chalky" - ahalk-surfaaed papel': p. - perforation.

ltd.MAN.lKA

we,

p.14 x

l.4i

1 (a)

Ola,

2 (a)

02a, W, p.l4J x 14

Plun, Green, Pale Blue
lH1 15C: FU lOC
Dp. Plun, Green, P. Blue
lDI15C: FU 10C
Dp. Plun, Bt. Green, P.Blue UHM 15C: FU lOC
Plate 111 $2.00
Value block 75C
Bocklet plIlle (stapled) $12.50

Id. KARAKA

Dp. Brown, Orange, Green &

Wine

Brown, Orange, Gr. & Wine

(b)

(c)

~,p.l4j X
~,p.l4i x

13, slC?t

14, chalky Yell-Br.. Or., Gr., Wine

O!erry, Gr., Black, Yell.
P. Red, Gr., Black, Yell.
Red, Gr., Black, YellCM

~. 1Tl'CI<I
4 ( a ) , WBb, p.l4J x 14

FU lOC
FU lOC
Plate 1111 $1. 50
Value block 75C
Bocklet plIlle (stapled) $2.25
Bocklet plIlle (stitched) $2.00
Bocklet plIlle No. 2, 3, 4, 5 or
6 - each $3.50

Brown, Dp. Orange, Green
& Wine

2d. KAKA BEAK
3 (a) 038,WB, p.14\x14

1DI 15C:
1DI 15C:

Grey, Gr., Brown, P.Red
Grey, Yell-green, Brown,
Scarlet
P. Grey, P. YellCM-gr.,
Brown, P. Red
Mauve, Grey, Yell-green,
Brown, Red

1DI $1: FU $1.25:
1DI 15C: FU 15C

aJ $1.20

Plate 1111 $4
Value block 75C

UIt1 15C:
UIt1 5OC:

FU lOC
FU 40C
UHM 4OC: FU 15C
Plates 1111, 2112, 2212, 2222,
2231, 2232 - $3 each
Plates 2251,3263 - each $7.50
Value block 75C
1DI 15C:

FU lOC

1DI 15C:

FU 15C

1DI $4:

FU $2.50

1DI 4OC:

FU lOC
Plates lAlAlAlA, lBlBlBlB,
'lXlJ.2A2A, ZB2B2B2B, 3A2A2A2A,

3BZBZBZB, 4A3A3A3A, 4B3B3B3B each $6.00

Value block 75C

3d.K£WIAI
5 (a) osa, W, p.l4j x 14

Blue, Yell., Gr., Brown
Blue, l.aoon, Gr., P.Brown
Ml Blue, YellCM, Green
and P. Brown
Ml Blue, Or.-YellCM,
Green, Brown
Ml Blue, Or., Gr., Br.

1DI lOC: FU lOC
1DI $2: FU $1.25
1DI 2OC:

FU lOC

1DI 2OC:

FU lOC
FU $12.50
Plates 2113, 2123, 2124, 2235,
2237, 2347, 3335, 3337, 3347 -

$4

each

Plate 2125 - $6
Plate 2112 - $20
Bock1et plIlle (stapled) $2.25
Bock1et plIlle No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
or 6 - each $3.50
•
From a long-term Catalogue user ...
"Thank you!

•

Supel'b as usual. " - W. B., NOl'th Cal'OUna.

TEN
1960 PICltlUALS (Ccntd.)
(b) ~ . 14; x 13, slot
(c)

03C;"W,

Blue, Yell., Gr., Brown

p.l4; x 14, chalky Blue, Yell., Gr., Brown

UIM $1:

FU $1.25

U1M~:

FU 2~

Plate 3337 - $12
Value block - $2.50
6 (a)

(b)

4d.l'UARARU
06&, WII, p.lMi

x 14

P.Blue, P.Buff, Gr., PlI.m
Blue, Buff, Green, Plun

061>, W, p.14; x 14, chalky Blue, Buff, Green, Plun

UIM 20~:
UIM 2~:

FU l~
FU 1O~

Plates 1111, 1221, 2333 - $4.50
Value block $1
FU $5: N:lFU 50~

Sd. KlIfrAIN Dt\ISY
7 (a) 07a, • • p.I4\ x 14, chalky ~. Purple, Black, Gr., Or. UIM 2~: FU ~
Bt. Purple, Black, Gr., Or. UIM 25~: FU ~
Plate lAlAlAlA - $8

8

6d.QDIA1'IS

(a)

(b)

08&, WII, p.lMi

~. Green, Olive, Lilac
Green, Olive, Lilac
Ollb, W, p.14; x 14, chalky Green, Olive, Lilac

x 14

UIM 4~:
UIM 45~:
UIM 60~:

FU 15~
FU ~

FU~:

aJ

45~

Plate 111 - $7.50
7d. I«RJmD

9 (a) 09&, WII, p.lMi x 14, chalky !tJl.ticolour

IH1 60~: FU 75~: aJ 65~
PlateslAlAlAlA, lBlBlBlB - $10

Bd. RATA

10 (a)

Mllil,"1llr, p .144

x 14

Grey, Red, Yellow, Green

U1M~:

FU ~

75~:

FU ~

Plate 1111 - $10
Plate 1121 - $150
Value block - $2.50

9d. NZ FU\G

11 (a)

ona, WII,

p.l4; x 14

1S3d. 'llO1l'
p.14

0138, . ,

x 14i

Brown,
BrtMl,

~. Green
~l Green

lS6d. TIKI
14 (a) 014&, . , p. 14 x 14i

rm:ssoo
p.l4\ x !4

lS9d .AERIAL 1ll'

O15i, WII,

Green and Orange

UIM $2.25:

Yellow Bistre
Bistre-brown

UIM $20:
UIM $20:

2S !WlU RXK IlWIIIG

(a)

0168, WII, p.I4

x

W

aJ
Plates 9b, 9c - $8
IDprint 9b, 9c - $8
Plate lOb, lOc - $8
IDprint lOb, lOc - $8

UIM $5: FU 75~: aJ
UHM $1.50: FU 2~:
UIM $3: FU 60~: aJ
Plate lAlBIC (Bright

(b) 015b, WII, p.14i x 14 chalky Blue, YellCil, Red

16

UIM $1: FU 25~
UIM $1.25: FU 50~:

Bt. Blue, Brown, CaxmiIle
Blue, Brown, CaxmiIle
UltrlllllSrlne, Br., CaJ:mi.ne
~.

15 (a)

IH1

Top selvedge block of six partial dolt>leperfs - $50
Plate lb. 14Al.4 - $7
Or IDprint - $6

15 TIMBER noJSTRY
12 (a) 0124, WlI, p.Ig x 14

13 (a)

Blue and Red

Black and Buff
Black and Pinkish Buff

ill $1.50:
aJ 20~
Plates 6D6E - $10
ill $15:
ill $15:

Plate 7 - $200
FU $1:
IDprint$15

UIM $3:

UIM $3:
UIM $4:

FU 25~
FU 50~

Plate lAlC - $20

40~

60~

aJ ~

50~

Blue) $20
FU 25~:

FU~:

aJ ~

FU 80~: aJ 50~

aJ 75~

ELEVEN

1960 PlC1tlUAlS (Cmtd.)
Black lKId Pale Buff

(b) 0l6b, WIl, p.14 x 14%

2S6d IlJTl'ER

17 (a) 017a,

wea,

lHf $7.SO:

IH $4:

FU 2~

Plate WC - $20

MAI{]N;

1.eIIal-Yf:!1l., Light Brcwn

p.14ix 14

Orange-yell., Light Brcwn

lHf $4.SO: FU 4~
lHf $4: FU 35C

Plate 2A2B - $20
3S

~

18 (a) 01llll,

wea,

NATICD\L PARK

p.14i x 14

(b) 0181>, Wlla, p.l4% x 14

tHf $40: IH $30: !oI5F $5:
FU $2: re $1. 75: NSFU SOC
Plate 5 (s~t UI in se1v) $250
Sky Blue, Brcwn Bistte, Gr. Ultf $10: FU $2
Sky Blue, Yell.-Bistte, Gr. lHf $7.SO: FU $1

Sepia, Black

.chalk?-

JDprint$SO
55 SU'IHERLAND FAUS

19 (a) O19a,

wa,

Deep Blackish-green

p.14 x 14\

p.14i x 14

lHf $20:

Steel Blue

re

El PCH1lU GEYSER

wa,

FU $7.SO:

IH $15:

NSFU $2

FU $25:

Plate 13 - $200
lHf

Mauve Pink

p.14 x 14%

$10:

lHf $30:

(b) 02Ob, Wlla, p.l4% x 14, chalky Ice Blue

21 (a) 02la,

$35:

re

$5

Plate 3 - $200

105 TMMAN GUlCIER

ozoa, wea,

FU 7~

Plate 3 - $130
lit{

(b) 019b, WIl, p.14 x 14%, chalky Dark Green

20 (a)

Ultf $15:

re

$40: !oI5F $5':

$25:

FU $U:

re

$20

FU $30:

NSFU $5

2d.YELI£W
OJ (dated) $25: Strip of three (dated)
$75: Fine used block of foor (dated) $150
!Ht $10: rH $8: OJ $20: OJ (dated) $30:
Block !Ht $40: NSFU $5
!Ht $40: rH $35: H $25: Block !Ht $80
tot $8: rH $6: H $3: NSFU $5: Block
!Ht $32

371 (a) K2d, .~. 14 x 1~
(b)

K2e, perf. 14 x

1~

K2f, ~. pairs
(d)9'~'

(c)

P1.ctor

Paper

3d.<lIlCDlME
373 (a) K4a, perf. 14 x
(b) K4b,

pert.

1~

Deep Oloc.
Oloc. -broIon
Deep Oloc.

14 x 14\

Oloc. -broIon
(c) K4c, ~. ~s

(d)KY,~(
P1.ctor
Paper

I.

),

re
re

$1.25: OJ $1:
$1.25: OJ $1:
rH $15: MlSF $2:

NSFU 25~
NSFU 25~

re

$1.25:

OJ $1:

NSFU 25~
rH $15: MlSF $2: re $1.25: OJ $1:
NSFU 25~
rH $60
lIM $7.50: rH $6: MlSF $1: OJ $2: NSFU
30~:
lIM Block plate 19 (partial no.) $150

From a young Catalogue user .. ,
"I find the Catalogue helpful and infomJative and espeaially ths (nAIl
colour pages.
I am one of the eolleeton too young to recall the
tJIri/a.Iard old days. but I have no eriticismsl
Finally. I am taking.tM oppol't1DJity to "join" ths IIonthly 1huJget Plan I really appreaiate thf.B eonvenient wy to fill in tMlIItI>IY holes in l1l/I
collection. "
.

TWELVE

ARMS TYPE
A compNlumsive Hsting - not. we NgI'et. subject to I'edeemab Ze puI'Chase voucheI' cNdUs.
but we can aZZow 161 discount on.any items Hsted beZow.
(CPNLM paid subscI'ibeI's onZy
pZease).
AZZ othsI' OI'deI'S - fuZZ pI'ice.

~.mm

118 ( a ) , 'ft7, p.14 Cowan

IJi - $30.00

FU - $60.00
~. ctWIE-YEL1.QJ
( b ) , 'ft7, p.14, CCWin

tJII{ -

IJi -

(e) Z30c, Wl, p.14, wr
(d) Z30d,

wa,

FU -

IJi -

FU p.14, wr

IJi -

FU -

~.

$10.00
$8.00
H'OO
5.00
l.OO
.50
$1.00

GWa-YEL1.QJ (Bl.Aa{ IErlERS)
, WIlC, p.14,
FU .30
Ditto - Blue letters
IJi - $6.00
FU - $10.00
119 (a) Z30f, wa, p.14,wr
FU - $75.00
(b) Z30g, wa, p.14 x 13\, wr IJi - $3.00
FU .40
W1k. invert. UII1 - $12.00
FU - $12.00
~6d. DEEP BlUiN
120 (a)Ia, wt, p.14, Cowan
IJi - $25.00
FU - $4.00
(b) Z3Ib, wee, p.14, wr
IJi - $30.00
FU - $3.00
(e) Z3le, wa, p.14, wr
IJi - $10.00
FU - $l.OO
(d) Z3ld, W8c, p.14, wr
tJII{ - $12.00
FU - $l.OO
4/- GWa-RED
121 (a) Z328, 'ft7, p.14, Cowan
FU - $5.00
(b) Z32b, Wl, p.14, wr
Ul - $35.00
FU - $4.00
(e) Z32c, wa, p.14, wr
FU - $l.OO
(d) Z32d, W8c, p.14, wr
IJi - $25.00
FU - $1.00
Offset en back - block
of four
tJII{ -$300.00
(e)

122 (a)

~-~
3&, wt, p.14, Cowan

(c) Z33c, wa, ·p.14, wr
(d) Z33d, W8c, p.14, wr

~~

"
p.14, Cowan
(b) Z34b, Wl, p.14, wr
(e) Z34c, wa, p.14, wr
(d) Z34d, W8c, p.14, wr

UI
FU
FU
FU
FU
FU
FU
FU
IJi

FU

7/- PAlE BUJE

124 (a)

Z35liO 'ft7,

p .14, Cowan

IJi

FU
(b) Z35b, Wl, p.14, wr

IJi

wa,

IJi

(e) Z35c,

(]J

p.14, wr

FU

(]J - $85.00
FU -$175.00
IJi -$120.00
(]J - $95.00

~- OOIOO-VlClEl'

ca.mn

(c) Z37e,

FU - ~20.00
70.00
FU - :.00
IJi 5.00

we,

IJi -

p.14, wr

(]J -

(d) Z37d, W8c, p.14, wr
127 (a)
(b)

(e)
(d)

FU -

9/- BlUlN-a.WG!:
Z3lIa, 'ft7, p .14, Cowan
Z38b, Wl, p.14, wr
Z38c, we, p.14, wr
Z38d, wee, p.14, wr

(]J
(]J
(]J
(]J

10/- CARMINE lAKE
128 (a) Z39a, wt, p.14, COwan

(d) Z39d,

wee,

p.14,

-

~12.00

14.00

$30.00
$35.00
$25.00
$45.00

IJi - $50.00

FU - $12.00
FU - $12.00
IJi - $35.00
(]J $5.00
IJi - $35.00
FU - $6.00

(b) Z39b, Wl, p.14, wr
(e) Z3ge, we, p.14, wr

wr

12/6d. DEEP PIll1
129 (a) Z40B:, wt, p.14, Cowan

IJi -$350.00

FU -$300.00
15fi SAQ:~
130 (a) lA~, wt, p.14, Cowan
(b) Z4Ib, Wl, p.14,

(e) Z4le,

IJi -$130.00

FU - $15.00

wr

we, p.14, wr
wee, p.14, wr

IJi -$150.00

wee,

$12.00
$85.00
FU - $15.00
(]J - $20.00

(]J tJII{ -

(d) Z4ld,
- $35.00
- $8.00
- $10.00
El PnI{
- $1.00 131 (a) ~ , p.14, Cowan
- $1.50
(b) Z42b, Wl, p.14, wr
(e) Z42e, we, p.14, wr
(d) Z42d, wee, p.14, wr
- $10.00
- $15.00
(e) Z42e, we, p.14 x 13\,
- $5.00
- $30.00
lklsurf.1tf
- $5.00
25/ - PAlE BUJE
132 (a) Z4Ja, wt, p.14, Cowan
- $60.00
(b) Z43c, we, p.14, wr
- $15.00
- $60.00
30/- BlOIN
- $20.00 132 (c) Z44i, 'ft7, p.14, Cowan
- t5.oo
(d) Z44b, Wl, p.14, wr
- 10.00
(e) Z44c, wa, p.14, wr
(f) Z44d,

YOU COULD MISS ALOT

GREY
W7, p.14, Cowan
Wl, p.14, wr
W8c, p.14, wr

126 (a)7a, W7, p.14,
(b) Z3Th, Wl, p.14, wr

wr

(b) Z33b, Wl, p.14, wr

123 (a)

7/6d.
125 (a) Z36i,
(b) Z36b,
(e) Z36c,

p.14, wr

UI -$130.00
FU - $30.00
(]J - $25.00
FU - $7.00
IJi - $7.0.00
(]J - $10.00
FU - $20.00
(]J -$150.00
FU -$200.00

(]J - $90.00
UI -$425.00
(]J - $65.00
IJi -$425.00
(]J - $40.00
FlI - $50.00

OF VALUABLE INFORMATION SHOULD YOU FAIL

TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO CPN~I NOW

-

$12,50 - DON'T DELAY!

AIM)

THIRTEEN

TYPE (Cmtd.)

£2 PURPlE

132 (g) Z461i.

W1. p.14.

aJ
IB
'lJ
IB
aJ
m

0cNan

(h) Z46b, W, p.14,

wr

(i) Z46c, le, p.14,

wr

(j) Z46d. WBc. p.14,

wr

£2.10.0<1. RED
132 (k) 'O+1a, W1. p.14, 0cNan

(1) Z47d, WBc, p.14,

IB
m
IB

wr

'lJ

£3 GREEN
132 (m)~, p.14, Cowan
(n) Z48b, WII. p.14. wr
(0) Z48c, WBc. p.14, wr

(P) Z48d, WBc, p.14,

wr

£3.10.0<1. lUlE
132 (q) Z49d. WIIC, p.14,

wr

IB
aJ
IB
aJ

wr

£4.10.0<1. Jm' ca:Y
132 (t) Z5Ll. 0. p.14, COiiBn
£5 lH>1OO IlUlE

W1. p.14.

Cowan

.~~~"~: ~,Pp~~4.~

pt) pt) -

110.00
10.00

lD.OO
$50.00
$60.00

wr

ID - $30:00

wr

IB - $75.00
m - $60.00

m - $25.00
m - $20.00

SCARlEl'

wr

aJ -$225.00
H -$150.00
aJ -$125.00

14 line

SIt{

(b) Z58b. W8a, 14 CCIIb SIt{

t9GRFf1
a,
• 14 line,

SIt{

(d) ZS9b, W8a, 14 CCIIb,

SIt{

137 (c)
IB $1750.00

zsaa',

aJ -~15O.00
LLIGfl' IlUlE
I« :$~:gg 137 ( e ) . -B. 14 line.

lIM - $25.00

m - $20.00
$8.00
m - $8.00

lIM -

lIM.
m -130.00
- 25.00
lIM -

m -

12.00
12.00

SIt{

lIM - i35.00

(f) Z6lIl, W8a. 14 CCIIb. SIt{

lIM -. 16.00

m -

30.00

m - $16.00

OWICIAL 51-GREEN

133 (a) ZD33&, WT, p.14, COwrm
(b) zon:., W, p.14. wr
(c) Z033c. le. p.14, wr
(d) m33d. WBc, p.14. wr

UlSUl"f.1If

221-

m-

$4 1'1

m $1800.00 137 (a)

m -$125.00

(e) Z033e. le. p.14 x

~ en

m.. m-

-$150.00 135 ( b ) , W1, p.14.
IB -$350.00
m.-$275.00
- $65.00
(c) ZS6b •. WII. p.14, wr
m -$275.00
-$150.00
- $65.00
351- en 351- <lWQ-'lW.af
135 (d) Z5ta. WT, p.14. cowm
aJ -$300.00

UIIf $2500.00

LIGfl' IlUlE
132 (r) zsoa. 0. p.14. Cowan

132 (u) Z5za,

wr

'lJ -$400.00
'lJ -$400.00

E4

(s) Z50d, WBc, p.14,

~6d. en 3/6d. GREEN
3&, W1. p.14.
- $90.00 134 (a)
(b) ZS:Jl. WII. p.14. wr
-.$650.00
(c) ZS3c, WBc. p.14. wr
-$100.00
(d) ZS3d, WII. p.14. wr
-$125.00
(e) ZS3e, WBc. p.14. wr
- $'tO.OO
- $50.00
~. en 5/6d. LIlAC
134 ( f ) , 0, p.t4.
-$175.00
(g) Z54b. WII. p.14. wr
(h) ZS4c, WBc, p.14. wr
-$400.00
-$425.00
-$375.00
~- en W- 'lW.af
13' (a)sb, WIl. p.l4,

~,

LlD

m -$675.00
IRllOO-llUlE
:
137 (g)Ll. B, 14 line.

~ l$~:~

~: ~:~
IB 'lJ -

SIt{

lIM - $60.00

(h) Z61b, W8a, 14 CCIIb, SIt{

lIM - $20.00

m - $60.00
m - $20.00

20.00
15.00

"STAMP NEWS, (AUSTRALIA) STAMP COLLECTOR SURVEY 1982
Under the heading
"Collecting Preferences" an analysis of results from the 1982 survey conducted
by this big circulation .Australian magazine is interesting when the results are
compared with a similar survey carried out in 1979.
Under "Collecting
Preferences" they state: "The following table indicates the percentage of
respondents interested in collecting the stamps of each country shown. For
comparison, the notes of the 1979 survey are shown in brackets.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Australia
Australian Antarctic Territory
New Zealand
United Kingdom

98~
57~
45~
43~

(94~)
(52~)
(29~)
(26~)

The figures go on up to a total of 22 countries. but notable among the others
are the following increases:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7:
8.

U.S.A.
Canada
France
Italy
Greece

China

Irish Republic
Vatican

34~ (16~)
29~ (13~)
24~ ( 9~)
22~ (Nil)
18~ (Nil)

141 (Nil)
13~ (Nil)
6~ (Nil)

FOURTEEN
J. COPPooLSE (Contd.) 20C TATTOO PRINTINGS

The important one in the above is No. (iv) as this "light" printing definitely
precedes the one with·the selvedge dot (not asterisk as listed)."
Mr. Coppoolse concludes with the following interesting thought.
"I would
like to suggest that the recent writings in the Newsletter regarding the 3C
and 4C Lif! Insurance issues of 1969 could find an interesting parallel in the
various pr~ntings of the 25C and 30C 1970 Pictorials.
As yet I cannot obtain
enough plate blocks to compare, but perhaps you could ask Newsletter readers
to have a careful look at the mesh of Plate blocks 1111 and lAlAlAlA of the
30C and 25C 11111 and lAIAIAlAlA."
NEW ISSUE COMMENTS by PAUL D'ARAGON
Fournier Perforations - The Maori Heads, Shells
As C. Capill pointed out
long ago, Fournier have an unusual perforating comb which resembles the
"Chambon" perforator of the 1960's - that is, two holes above the horizontal
row of holes in each strike.
A bad strike of the comb will show up in a
similar manner to the Chambon, in that there will be a wider or narrower gap
between adjacent perforation strikes.
It would appear in this form to be just
as collectable as the Chambons, especially as Fournier are doing a better job
and the displaced strikes are that much more uncommon.
Examples have been
&een of strikes further apart than normal, as well as to the left or right of
the next row. (This of course makes the stamps look a little drunkl).
Where
the strike is too far away from the next the impression is of a "blind" perforation.
Bear in mind that the Shells are perforated single vertical comb
and the "Heads" are single horizontal comb.
Fournier Papers
Whilst there have been minor variations in translucence and
of gum colour, nobody has written yet on the subject of the paper surface used.
Two sorts of papers are clearly distinguishable from the face of the stamp
viewed under a strong oblique light; both types of paper have been seen on
each value.
Paper Type I.
Under a magnifying glass the surfacing appears like a fine
leather.
This causes the printing to appear blotchy and these 'blotches
(where there is no ink) are in the direction or the "grain" of tlTe paper
surface.
Paper 11.
The surface is very much smoother and has a resemblance to felt, in
that one can see a random texture of cloth-like fibres.
'The image is much
clearer.
The stamps which show this effect most clearly are the $2 where the
first printing in my collection is Type I and the reprint, II.
It appears much
clearer and easier to identify than the horizontal and vertical mesh papers
of the Geo. VI stamps, for example.
$5 Beehive
It is interesting to note that the central design is printed in an
entirely different screen than all other values.
Usually~Z stamps are
printed by a square screen, whereas the Beehive is printed in oval dots.
40C Shell, Row 2/8 Top Selvedge, not perforated through
centre of shell.

Green flaw lower

Booklets
The 24C Map booklet is now available in the new perforation and
copies have been seen with the imprint in the left margin.
These booklets
can be identified by the fact that the bottom selvedge is not guillotined, so
at least one can get reasonable perforations.

JUNIOR SPOT

~LATE

FROM

VAL McFARLANE

NUMBERS AND PRINTERS IMPRINTS
Numerals and Imprints are
usually inscribed on the sheets of stamps in the margins at the
foot or sides of the sheets, indicating the Plate or Plates used
in printing the stamps.
Some plates are divided into two or
more panes, each pane haVing an identifying letter - for example,
Plates "I, la,lb, lc".
New Zealand stamps usually have the
name of the Printer and Designer, along with the Plate numbers,
in the bottom left hand corner of the sheet.

